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Newsteca Ltd was founded in 2000 in Milan as a publishing house specializing in the business travel and company car fleets industries. It 
publishes Mission , The business travels magazine and MissionFleet , The company car magazine.

Furthermore, its editorial staff offers a new and attractive editorial website, www.missionline.it , updated daily with the main news from the 
world of mobility .

Aware that the role of a trade magazine is to contribute to the maturation and growth of the market , Newsteca organizes events , such as 
conferences , training courses and an award dedicated to the business travel industry leading companies , which is enjoying growing 

success and came to its  third edition.
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Mission , the business travel magazine
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Different departments and professionals who are in charge 
of business travels and receive Mission
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Mission is the leading magazine in the Italian 
business travel industry, available on the 

market since 2000. It is distributed , with a print 
run of 9500 copies,  to the main Italian 
companies working in different sectors 

(mechanics , transport , chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals , IT and telecommunications , 

electronics, construction, banking and 
insurance, food, fashion and clothing). It is 
delivered to travel managers and those  

professionals who, in each company, are 
responsible for buying and managing 

business travels.

The magazine covers the main issues related to 
business travels: from contracts to expense 

report processing systems, from travel policy to 
software for self-booking , from environmental 
sustainability in business travels to new mobile  

technologies.

Mission is also delivered to over 1,000 
operators in the tourism industry : TMC , 

Travel Agencies , Airline Companies , Airports , 
Hotels and Hotel Chains , Rental Company , 

Technology Companies , Tourist Boards .
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Missionfleet , the company car magazine
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MissionFleet is a magazine dedicated to the 
analysis and deeper understanding of all the 
complex issues related to company car fleets 

management.
With an average circulation of 6,500 copies , 

MISSIONFLEET is distributed by postal 
subscription to a selected mailing list of industry 

players that , in large and medium-sized Italian and 
multinational companies are in charge of managing 
car fleets ( fleet managers , purchasing managers , 

general services managers,  etc.).

Privileged themes are therefore those of the 
comparison between different supply models 

(ownership, rental, fleet management ) , of 
contracts , outsourcing , administrative 

management , relationship with internal 
customers , of benefits and car policy 

management, of the workflow automation .

Other topics covered are: the analysis of new car 
models , with specific focus on professional 

customer needs ; commercial vehicles ; 
technological and telematic accessories; after-sales 

services available to the fleet management .

Readers and distribution profile

Different departments and professionals who are in 
charge of fleet management and receive Missionfleet
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Releases:

N. 1 February/March

N. 2 April/May
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Advertising Formats

BOX SIZE 
PAGE 

”INDEX " 
200x72 mm

1/2 PAGE 
HORIZONTAL 

Bleed size 
200x130 mm

Type area 

180x120 mm

FULL PAGE

Bleed size
200x270 mm 

Type area 
180x250 mm

DOUBLE PAGE

Bleed size
400x270 mm

Type area 
360x250 mm

FLYER

Weights less 
than 30 gr . 

Smaller than 
that the size of 
the magazine  
(no more than 
200x270 mm)

PRINTING : flat offset 4-colours front and back

PAPER : 80 gr/mq matt coated inside + 150 gr/mq matt coated cover  + protective varnish in 1st 
and 4th

FORMAT: 200 x 270 mm

PACKAGING: saddle two staples binding

REQUIRED 
MATERIAL

High resolution 
pdf file + print 

trial
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Other publishing activities

Specific editorial products for companies :
Go!

Go! is a catalogue distributed in all Clubviaggi agencies 

.

Biztravel

Biztravel magazine is the house organ we create for UVET

2 deepening publications on business travel issues
Corporate Travel . A challenge for all

Technologies for business travel
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Events

The first Italian award dedicated to business travels  organized by a publishing 
company . The initiative , puts in competition , but especially brings to light , the most 

important operators of the sector and the best travel managers , who are judged by 
non-partisan representatives ( travel managers and members of the press).

IMA is a testament to the excellence of companies that , with their ability for 
innovation and high quality of service, contribute every day to the evolution and 

growth of the business travel market.

Visit our website :

www.italianmissionawards.it
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Events

The first Italian award dedicated to the car fleets sector organized by a publishing 
company. The initiative , puts in competition , but especially brings to light , the most 
important operators of the sector and the best fleet manager , who are judged to be 

non-partisan representatives (fleet managers and members of the press).

Find out all categories in the competition and candidates, become the protagonist 
of the Italian fleet car world!

Visit our website :

www.missionfleetawards.it
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The Business Travel School is a specialized training school 

that has organized for years courses that provide travel 

managers with  the key tools for the optimal management of 

business trips .

The main topics under discussion during the courses are:

Air transportation in business travel

Technologies supporting business travel

Cost Management

Organizational Aspects in Travel Management

Corporate mobility management

MISSION REPORTS : 

Survey published 

annually that 

investigates the role 

and evolution of the 

professional profiles 

of the travel and fleet 

manager

SurveyTraining Courses
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